COLLEGIATE PROGRAMS

“Earn a degree with benefits”
NUCLEAR PROPULSION OFFICER CANDIDATE (NUPOC)

Serve for five years in the Navy after commissioning as a Nuclear Submarine Officer or as a Nuclear Surface Warfare Officer. Training includes six months of technical training in Charleston, SC at the Nuclear Power Training Center followed by six months of hands on training at a Nuclear Power Training Unit.

Eligibility:
• Be a U.S. Citizen
• Be physically qualified
• 19-29 years old at commissioning (waivers up to 31 years old considered)
• 30 months or less to graduation
• Completed 1 year of calculus and physics with a “C” or better
• Be enrolled in a regionally accredited college or university

Benefits:
• $15,000 sign-on bonus
• Earn up to $168,300 while in college
• Medical/dental coverage and life insurance
• College years enrolled in program counts toward retirement
• Full-time student, no military duties while in college
• $2,000 training completion bonus (paid after Nuclear Power Training Unit)
Serve for five years as a Nuclear Power Instructor at the Nuclear Power Training Center in Charleston, SC, or serve for five years as a Naval Reactors Engineer working at the Naval Reactors Headquarters in Washington, D.C.

**Eligibility:**
- Be a U.S. Citizen
- Be physically qualified
- 19-29 years old at commissioning (waivers up to 35 years old considered)
- 30 months or less to graduation (18 months for NR Engineer)
- Completed 1 year of calculus and physics with a “B” or better
- Completed all technical courses with a “B” or better
- Be enrolled in a full-time technical degree at a regionally accredited college or university

**Benefits:**
- Earn up to $168,300 while in college
- Medical/dental coverage and life insurance
- College years enrolled in program counts toward retirement
- Full-time student, no military duties while in college
- No Sea Duty required

Click Here to watch Video
HEALTH SERVICES COLLEGIATE PROGRAM (HSCP)

This scholarship provides cash for college and a guaranteed job as a Commissioned Officer in the Navy Medical Corps, Medical Service Corps, or Dental Corps upon graduation.

Eligibility:
• Be enrolled in, or accepted for transfer to, an accepted college or university in a course of study leading to a degree in designated health profession. Check with recruiter for eligible specialties
• 48 months or less to graduation (Medical Service Corps-36 months or less)
• Be a U.S. Citizen
• Be physically qualified
• Have a cumulative GPA of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale

Benefits:
• Earn up to $269,000 while earning your degree
• Medical/dental/vision coverage
• Tax free shopping at military stores (Commissaries and exchanges)
• Tax-free allowances for housing and meals
• 30 days of vacation with pay earned each year
• Opportunity for meritorious promotions
• VA loan eligibility
• Housing allowance
**NURSE CANDIDATE PROGRAM (NCP)**

**Eligibility:**
- Be enrolled full-time or accepted into an accredited Nursing Program that confers a Baccalaureate Degree
- Completed the first or second year of Baccalaureate Program in Nursing and have more than six months of academic work before graduation
- Be a U.S. Citizen
- Be physically qualified
- 18-42 years of age at commissioning
- Have a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 on a 4.0 scale

**Benefits:**
- $10,000 split accession bonus
- Earn $1,000 a month up to a maximum of 24 months

[Click Here to watch Video]
Receive a scholarship for training in Medical, Dental, or Optometry school and have a guaranteed job upon graduation.

Eligibility:
• Accepted to the next entering class or currently enrolled in a school of medicine, osteopathy, dentistry, or optometry in the United States or Puerto Rico that is accredited by the LCME, AACOM, ADA (dental), or COE (optometric)
• Be a U.S. Citizen
• Be physically qualified

Benefits:
• Full tuition towards 4 years of medical, dental, or optometry school
• All school-required fees and expenses (excluding room and board), reimbursement for books and equipment, and a monthly stipend of $2,330.78 a month
• Graduate debt-free; no expensive start-up costs; no malpractice insurance because the Navy covers you
CIVIL ENGINEERING CORPS COLLEGIATE PROGRAM (CEC)

Provides money for students to focus on completing their degree without having to take on a part time job. They’ll graduate with a guaranteed job as a commissioned officer in the U.S. Navy.

Eligibility:
• Must be a U.S. Citizen
• Must be physically qualified
• 19-42 years old on date of commissioning
• Minimum 2.7 GPA on a 4.0 scale (engineering or architecture degree)
• 24 months or less from graduation (in an accredited ABET or NAAB program)

Benefits:
• Earn up to $113,100 while in college
• Medical/dental coverage and life insurance
• Possible advancement while in college
• College years enrolled in program counts toward retirement
• Full-time student; military duties begin after degree obtained
For more information on forging opportunities in America’s Navy and Navy Reserve, please visit us online at navy.com